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Issues to Be Briefly Addressed:Issues to Be Briefly Addressed:

•• Trust responsibilities and avian population status.Trust responsibilities and avian population status.

•• Temporal and spatial use of airspace.Temporal and spatial use of airspace.

•• Documented impacts of communication towers onDocumented impacts of communication towers on
migratory birds.migratory birds.

•• Recent European research discoveries regarding towersRecent European research discoveries regarding towers
and radiation impacts to resident and migrating birds,and radiation impacts to resident and migrating birds,
other fauna (esp. bees).other fauna (esp. bees).

•• Proposal for communication tower research on wildlifeProposal for communication tower research on wildlife
in the U.S.in the U.S.

•• Next steps.Next steps.
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Federal Trust ResponsibilitiesFederal Trust Responsibilities

•• USFWS entrusted by Congress, and required byUSFWS entrusted by Congress, and required by
statutes and regulations, to manage and protectstatutes and regulations, to manage and protect
migratory birdsmigratory birds (and other fauna [ESA])(and other fauna [ESA]) under authority of:under authority of:

–– Migratory Bird Treaty Act,Migratory Bird Treaty Act,

–– Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, andBald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, and

–– Endangered Species Act.Endangered Species Act.
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Avian Population StatusAvian Population Status

•• Status U.S. bird populations of concern. 1995, USFWS listedStatus U.S. bird populations of concern. 1995, USFWS listed
124124 ““nongame species of management concernnongame species of management concern..”” RepresentsRepresents
early warning system since possible next step is designatingearly warning system since possible next step is designating
birds asbirds as ““candidatescandidates”” under Endangered Species Actunder Endangered Species Act ––
scenario wescenario we’’d prefer to avoid.d prefer to avoid.

•• 2002, USFWS published2002, USFWS published ““birds of conservation concernbirds of conservation concern,,”” asas
mandated by law. Number bird populations in troublemandated by law. Number bird populations in trouble
increased fromincreased from 124 to124 to 131131 speciesspecies –– not good news. Innot good news. In
addition,addition, 7777 endangeredendangered andand 1515 threatenedthreatened birds includedbirds included
under ESAunder ESA –– numbers continue to increase.numbers continue to increase.

•• Recapping,Recapping, 836 species,836 species, > 223> 223 in troublein trouble.. In addition, ServiceIn addition, Service
essentially lacks data on statusessentially lacks data on status 1/31/3 N. Am. bird populations.N. Am. bird populations.
Management challenge!Management challenge!
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Temporal and Spatial Use of AirspaceTemporal and Spatial Use of Airspace

•• AirAir as a habitat is a new concept, including foras a habitat is a new concept, including for
USFWS.USFWS.

•• ServiceService’’s goal: dos goal: do nono harmharm..

•• ChallengeChallenge: All signs indicate continuing massive: All signs indicate continuing massive
expansion cellular communication, DTV, emergencyexpansion cellular communication, DTV, emergency
broadcast, paging, other electronic communicationsbroadcast, paging, other electronic communications
in U.S. Currently FCCin U.S. Currently FCC’’ss Antenna RegistryAntenna Registry databasedatabase
contains nearly 100,000 listed providers/licensees.contains nearly 100,000 listed providers/licensees.
Likely underestimates true number.Likely underestimates true number.

•• Tower growth continues exponentially.Tower growth continues exponentially.
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Potential Impacts Communication Towers on WildlifePotential Impacts Communication Towers on Wildlife
•• Direct effects of individual towers and antennaDirect effects of individual towers and antenna ““farms.farms.””

-- Bird and bat strike mortality.Bird and bat strike mortality.
-- Direct habitat loss/modification.Direct habitat loss/modification.
-- Interior forest, grassland habitat loss.Interior forest, grassland habitat loss.
-- Habitat fragmentation, increase in edge.Habitat fragmentation, increase in edge.
-- Increase in nest parasitism and predation.Increase in nest parasitism and predation.
-- Water quality impactsWater quality impacts..

Indirect effects.Indirect effects.
-- Reduced nesting/breeding density.Reduced nesting/breeding density.
-- Loss population vigor and overall density.Loss population vigor and overall density.
-- Habitat and site abandonment, increasedHabitat and site abandonment, increased

isolation b/w patches.isolation b/w patches.
-- Loss of refugia.Loss of refugia.
-- Effects on predator/prey relationships.Effects on predator/prey relationships.
-- Attraction to modified habitats.Attraction to modified habitats.
-- Effects on behavior including stress, interruption, modificatioEffects on behavior including stress, interruption, modification.n.
-- Disturbance, avoidance, displacement, habitat unsuitabilityDisturbance, avoidance, displacement, habitat unsuitability..

CumulativeCumulative effects.effects.
A. Manville,A. Manville,
~750 ft. AGL~750 ft. AGL
Catholic Un.Catholic Un.
lattice towerlattice tower
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Issues of Concern to the Service:Issues of Concern to the Service: Direct MortalityDirect Mortality

•• BirdBird--tower collision mortality been documented problem in U.S.tower collision mortality been documented problem in U.S.
since least 1948since least 1948 (Aronoff 1949).(Aronoff 1949). USFWSUSFWS (D. Banks 1979)(D. Banks 1979) estimatedestimated
avianavian--tower mortality attower mortality at 1.25 million birds/yr.1.25 million birds/yr. based onbased on
assessment 505 tall towers 1975.assessment 505 tall towers 1975.

•• DMBM became involved Feb. 1998 single night kill up to 10,000DMBM became involved Feb. 1998 single night kill up to 10,000
Lapland Longspurs, others, Kansas at 3 towers and powerLapland Longspurs, others, Kansas at 3 towers and power
generating station.generating station.

•• EvansEvans (1998)(1998) reassessed Banksreassessed Banks’’ mortality estimate based onmortality estimate based on
increased numbers tall towers, estimatingincreased numbers tall towers, estimating 22--4 million bird4 million bird
deaths/yr.deaths/yr.

•• ManvilleManville (2001a)(2001a) estimated annual mortality atestimated annual mortality at 44--5 million bird5 million bird
deaths/yr.,deaths/yr., but Manvillebut Manville (2001b)(2001b) later citedlater cited 44--5 million5 million figure asfigure as
““conservative,conservative,”” indicating that mortality could range high asindicating that mortality could range high as 4040--
50 million.50 million. Only cumulative impacts analysis determineOnly cumulative impacts analysis determine ““truetrue””
magnitude problem.magnitude problem.
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Direct Mortality,Direct Mortality, cont. 2cont. 2

•• 2003 FCC issued Notice of Inquiry,2003 FCC issued Notice of Inquiry, ““Effects CommunicationEffects Communication
Towers on Migratory Birds.Towers on Migratory Birds.”” USFWS provided detailedUSFWS provided detailed
comments Nov. 2003, and reply comments Feb. and Marchcomments Nov. 2003, and reply comments Feb. and March
2005.2005.

•• Nov. 2006, FCC issued Notice Proposed Rulemaking,Nov. 2006, FCC issued Notice Proposed Rulemaking, ““EffectsEffects
Communication Towers on Migratory Birds,Communication Towers on Migratory Birds,”” onon WT Docket 03WT Docket 03--
187187. Service provided detailed comments Feb. 2,. Service provided detailed comments Feb. 2, ’’07.07.

•• We focused on lighting (admittedly radiation issue),We focused on lighting (admittedly radiation issue),
recommending minimum intensity, max. offrecommending minimum intensity, max. off--duration whiteduration white
strobe lighting, provisionally recommending min. intensity redstrobe lighting, provisionally recommending min. intensity red--
strobe and/or red flashing incandescent blinking red beacons,strobe and/or red flashing incandescent blinking red beacons,
and other issues. Did NOT discuss other radiation issues inand other issues. Did NOT discuss other radiation issues in
providing rulemaking recommendations to FCC.providing rulemaking recommendations to FCC.
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Concerns with TowerConcerns with Tower--emitted Radiationemitted Radiation
•• While focus of this briefing is pointed toward radiation impactsWhile focus of this briefing is pointed toward radiation impacts

on human healthon human health –– e.g.,e.g., rising levels documentedrising levels documented ““cancercancer
clustersclusters”” –– USFWS growing concerned about potential impactsUSFWS growing concerned about potential impacts
of tower radiation on resident and migrating birds and bats,of tower radiation on resident and migrating birds and bats,
listed species under our jurisdiction, and other potentiallylisted species under our jurisdiction, and other potentially
impacted living resources including bees.impacted living resources including bees.

•• ~ 2002 at briefing similar to this one, T. Litovitz~ 2002 at briefing similar to this one, T. Litovitz
(Catholic Univ., pers. comm.) raised troubling(Catholic Univ., pers. comm.) raised troubling
concerns about impact lowconcerns about impact low--level, nonlevel, non--thermalthermal
radiation from standard 915 MHz cell phoneradiation from standard 915 MHz cell phone
frequency impacting domesticfrequency impacting domestic chicken embryoschicken embryos
(data from DeCarlo(data from DeCarlo et al.et al. 2002). Deformities,2002). Deformities,
including some deaths underincluding some deaths under hypoxichypoxic conditionsconditions
noted.noted.

A. ManvilleA. Manville
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Radiation,Radiation, cont. 2cont. 2

•• Meanwhile,Meanwhile, A. BalmoriA. Balmori (2003) provided USFWS preliminary(2003) provided USFWS preliminary
research from Valladolid, Spain, showingresearch from Valladolid, Spain, showing strong negativestrong negative
correlationscorrelations b/w levels of towerb/w levels of tower--emitted microwave radiationemitted microwave radiation
and bird breeding, nesting, and roosting in vicinityand bird breeding, nesting, and roosting in vicinity
electromagnetic fields.electromagnetic fields.

•• InIn House SparrowHouse Sparrow,, White StorkWhite Stork,, Rock DoveRock Dove,, MagpieMagpie,, CollaredCollared
DoveDove, and, and other speciesother species, (1) nest and site abandonment, (2), (1) nest and site abandonment, (2)
plumage deterioration, (3) locomotion problems, and (4) evenplumage deterioration, (3) locomotion problems, and (4) even
death were reported among those species found close todeath were reported among those species found close to
cellular phone antennas.cellular phone antennas.

•• No such symptoms noted prior to construction cell phoneNo such symptoms noted prior to construction cell phone
towers. Manville (2005) published these preliminary results,towers. Manville (2005) published these preliminary results,
raising initial concerns in U.S.raising initial concerns in U.S.

A. ManvilleA. Manville
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Radiation,Radiation, cont. 3cont. 3

•• BalmoriBalmori has since published his findings on aforementionedhas since published his findings on aforementioned
species (2003), and onspecies (2003), and on White StorksWhite Storks (2004, 2005) since this(2004, 2005) since this
species appeared heavily impacted by tower radiation duringspecies appeared heavily impacted by tower radiation during
20022002--2004 nesting seasons.2004 nesting seasons.

•• Since Balmori research, seen additional avian studies inSince Balmori research, seen additional avian studies in
Europe.Europe. E.g.,E.g., Everaert and BauwensEveraert and Bauwens (2007) found strong(2007) found strong
negative correlations b/w amount radiation presence (both 900negative correlations b/w amount radiation presence (both 900
and 1800 MHz frequencies) and presenceand 1800 MHz frequencies) and presence male House Sparrowsmale House Sparrows
–– fewer House Sparrow males seen in areas w/ high electricfewer House Sparrow males seen in areas w/ high electric
field strength values.field strength values.

•• Preliminary Conclusion: longPreliminary Conclusion: long--term exposure to higherterm exposure to higher
radiation is affecting abundance or behavior of wild Houseradiation is affecting abundance or behavior of wild House
Sparrows.Sparrows.

••

W. EvansW. Evans
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Radiation,Radiation, cont. 4cont. 4

•• New problem recently documented relating toNew problem recently documented relating to domesticdomestic
honeybeeshoneybees and possible effects EMF radiation.and possible effects EMF radiation. ColonyColony
Collapse DisorderCollapse Disorder (CCD) been recently documented 60% U.S.(CCD) been recently documented 60% U.S.
West Coast apiaries and 70% on East Coast.West Coast apiaries and 70% on East Coast.

•• CCD also being documented in Greece, Italy, Germany,CCD also being documented in Greece, Italy, Germany,
Portugal, Spain and Switzerland (Portugal, Spain and Switzerland (HarstHarst et alet al.. 2006, pilot study2006, pilot study
byby Lean and ShawcrossLean and Shawcross 2007).2007). One theoryOne theory: radiation from: radiation from
mobile phone antennas interfering with beesmobile phone antennas interfering with bees’’ navigationnavigation
systems.systems.

•• Have anecdotal reports from at least 1 bee keeper in Vermont ofHave anecdotal reports from at least 1 bee keeper in Vermont of
possible causepossible cause--andand--effect relationship to bee die off at hiseffect relationship to bee die off at his
hives. Among other factors, what role is EMF playing, if any?hives. Among other factors, what role is EMF playing, if any?

A. ManvilleA. Manville
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WhatWhat’’s Needed?s Needed?

•• In 2006, ServiceIn 2006, Service’’s New England Field Office suggested tos New England Field Office suggested to
Chairman,Chairman, Connecticut Siting CouncilConnecticut Siting Council, that as stipulation of, that as stipulation of
tower siting permit to Nextel that they fund research effort attower siting permit to Nextel that they fund research effort at
control and experimental study sites in Massachusetts tocontrol and experimental study sites in Massachusetts to
assess radiation. Siting Council declined Serviceassess radiation. Siting Council declined Service’’s request.s request.

•• Sites in W. Massachusetts provide unique opportunitySites in W. Massachusetts provide unique opportunity –– alongalong
with needed replication at similar sites in Midwest and Westwith needed replication at similar sites in Midwest and West ––
to test impacts radiation on breeding birds, resident bats, andto test impacts radiation on breeding birds, resident bats, and
other vertebrate and invertebrate species (including bees).other vertebrate and invertebrate species (including bees).

A. ManvilleA. Manville
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WhatWhat’’s Needed?s Needed? –– Control SiteControl Site

•• Berry farmer in W. Mass. picks berries at 2 sites. At the siteBerry farmer in W. Mass. picks berries at 2 sites. At the site
withwith no cell towersno cell towers, the farmer deters birds using, the farmer deters birds using ““scarecrowsscarecrows””
and other means to minimize damage to ripening fruitand other means to minimize damage to ripening fruit ––
relatively effective against birds.relatively effective against birds.

•• Wildlife presence normalWildlife presence normal –– i.e.,i.e., abundant breeding/resident andabundant breeding/resident and
migrating birds, resident bats, small and large mammals,migrating birds, resident bats, small and large mammals,
invertebrates including bees, etc.invertebrates including bees, etc. ---- including signs feeding onincluding signs feeding on
berries.berries.

Comstock PhotosComstock Photos
Corbiss PhotosCorbiss Photos

Mary Ellen HartMary Ellen HartCorbiss PhotosCorbiss Photos
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WhatWhat’’s Needed?s Needed? –– Experimental SiteExperimental Site
•• However, at other siteHowever, at other site w/ cell towerw/ cell tower adjacent to berry patch,adjacent to berry patch,

wildlife signs (tracks, scat, feathers) and animal presencewildlife signs (tracks, scat, feathers) and animal presence
noticeably absent.noticeably absent.

•• No berry damage noted at cell site, near total absence sign thatNo berry damage noted at cell site, near total absence sign that
birds, other animals feeding on berries. Berries overbirds, other animals feeding on berries. Berries over--ripeningripening
on bushes, and dropped berrieson bushes, and dropped berries notnot gleaned turkey, fox, othergleaned turkey, fox, other
wildlife.wildlife.

•• Both locations have similar vegetation and edge habitats.Both locations have similar vegetation and edge habitats.

•• Based on research conducted in Europe, raises troublingBased on research conducted in Europe, raises troubling
concernsconcerns –– and important need toand important need to replicatereplicate what beenwhat been
conducted so far in Europe.conducted so far in Europe.

CorbissCorbiss
PhotosPhotos

Corbiss PhotosCorbiss Photos OIconotech PhotosOIconotech Photos
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WhatWhat’’s Needed,s Needed, cont.?cont.? ---- 22

•• Because this issue isBecause this issue is so potentially significantso potentially significant, need, need not onlynot only
conduct experiments in East (not only at this site but variousconduct experiments in East (not only at this site but various
others), also in Midwest and West.others), also in Midwest and West.

•• Birds and bats are natureBirds and bats are nature’’ss ‘‘pest control agentspest control agents’’ ---- bats can eatbats can eat
their body weight in insects/night, and birds eat untoldtheir body weight in insects/night, and birds eat untold
quantities weed seeds and noxious insects.quantities weed seeds and noxious insects.

•• Birds, bats, and bees are critical pollinatorsBirds, bats, and bees are critical pollinators –– involved in > $18involved in > $18
billion/yr. global food and forest products industry pollinationbillion/yr. global food and forest products industry pollination..

•• Birds alone fuel ~ $28 B/yr. bird watching industry in U.S (1 inBirds alone fuel ~ $28 B/yr. bird watching industry in U.S (1 in 44
Americans partake).Americans partake).
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WhatWhat’’s Needed,s Needed, cont.?cont.? ---- 33

• 1/3 all our fruits and vegetables would not exist w/out
pollinators visiting flowers.

• Pollinators play fundamental role in food security. As
pollinator numbers decline, price groceries goes up.

– E.g., value pollination to alfalfa seed growers Canadian
prairies estimated 35% annual crop production (Blawat and
Fingler 1994).

– “Despite its apparent lack of marquee appeal, a decline in
pollinator populations is one form of global change that
actually has credible potential to alter the shape and
structure of terrestrial ecosystems” (M. Berenbaum, Chair, ND
Corn Growers Assoc.).
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WhatWhat’’s Needed,s Needed, cont.?cont.? ---- 44

•• Birds and bats already under assault fromBirds and bats already under assault from communicationcommunication
tower collision mortalitytower collision mortality –– some impacts possibly having effectsome impacts possibly having effect
at population level. Birds, bats, bees, other wildlife also undat population level. Birds, bats, bees, other wildlife also underer
assault fromassault from other anthropocentric challengesother anthropocentric challenges::

–– Other tall structures (Other tall structures (e,g.e,g., buildings, power lines, wind, buildings, power lines, wind
turbines, etc.);turbines, etc.);

–– Habitat loss, disturbance, and fragmentation;Habitat loss, disturbance, and fragmentation;
–– Invasive species competition;Invasive species competition;
–– Toxicants, contaminants, pesticides, and spills;Toxicants, contaminants, pesticides, and spills;
–– Global climate change;Global climate change;
–– Other impacts.Other impacts.
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WhatWhat’’s Needed,s Needed, cont.?cont.? ---- 55

•• We may already be impacting breeding bird, bee and otherWe may already be impacting breeding bird, bee and other
residentresident ---- not to mention migratingnot to mention migrating ---- wildlife populations fromwildlife populations from
radiationradiation andand dondon’’t yet know itt yet know it. Issue is, in part, about. Issue is, in part, about
cumulative impacts:cumulative impacts:

–– What are significance of impacts cumulatively from allWhat are significance of impacts cumulatively from all
communication towers?communication towers?

–– Overall effectsOverall effects habitat losshabitat loss,, displacementdisplacement,, barrier effectsbarrier effects,,
andand collision mortalitycollision mortality..

–– Cumulative effectsCumulative effects all anthropocentric structuresall anthropocentric structures..
–– Are impactsAre impacts additiveadditive to natural mortality?to natural mortality?
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Research NeedsResearch Needs

•• Need to critically reviewNeed to critically review research protocolsresearch protocols for studyingfor studying
radiation impacts to birds and bees in Europe. Can they beradiation impacts to birds and bees in Europe. Can they be
used in U.S.? Areused in U.S.? Are experimental designsexperimental designs tight enough that wetight enough that we
can tease out variables at play to remove extraneous andcan tease out variables at play to remove extraneous and
confounding variables? Canconfounding variables? Can studies be replicatedstudies be replicated in U.S. atin U.S. at
various locations?various locations?

•• Will needWill need behavioral assessmentsbehavioral assessments birds and bees, likelybirds and bees, likely
manipulation experimentsmanipulation experiments, possibly, possibly multiple studies/sitemultiple studies/site (to(to
address impacts to birds, bats, and beesaddress impacts to birds, bats, and bees –– possibly allpossibly all
different).different).

•• Research MUST be conducted in asResearch MUST be conducted in as independent, scientificallyindependent, scientifically
credible, unbiasedcredible, unbiased way as possible. Need researchersway as possible. Need researchers
performing studies who haveperforming studies who have nono vested interest invested interest in
communications technology, industry, or related connections.communications technology, industry, or related connections.
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Research NeedsResearch Needs, cont., cont. ---- 22

•• DMBM (Washington Office) would be interested helping leadDMBM (Washington Office) would be interested helping lead
research effort. Research may best be conducted byresearch effort. Research may best be conducted by
independent consultants and/or academicians w/ whom Serviceindependent consultants and/or academicians w/ whom Service
works, performed in collaboration w/ USGS/BRD scientists w/works, performed in collaboration w/ USGS/BRD scientists w/
background in communication tower, radiation issues,background in communication tower, radiation issues,
ornithology and entomology.ornithology and entomology.

•• Service hasService has ““Pollinator CampaignPollinator Campaign”” (housed in Division(housed in Division
Contaminants) which also should play role in studies,Contaminants) which also should play role in studies,
especially dealing w/ bees. Serviceespecially dealing w/ bees. Service’’s Field Offices, Migratorys Field Offices, Migratory
Bird offices, others also need be involved.Bird offices, others also need be involved.
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Next StepsNext Steps

•• Publish research results in credible, refereed scientificPublish research results in credible, refereed scientific
journals.journals.

•• Call meeting Communication Tower Working Group to releaseCall meeting Communication Tower Working Group to release
research findings and recommendations to multiresearch findings and recommendations to multi--stakeholderstakeholder
groupgroup (DMBM/Manville chairs CTWG).(DMBM/Manville chairs CTWG).

•• Work w/ FCC, EPA, Congress, others to update science,Work w/ FCC, EPA, Congress, others to update science,
address issues, and avoid/minimize impacts.address issues, and avoid/minimize impacts.
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In SummaryIn Summary……
•• The Service favors:The Service favors:

–– conservation of wildlife in the public trustconservation of wildlife in the public trust;;

–– development of communication equipment that is bird anddevelopment of communication equipment that is bird and
bat friendlybat friendly;; andand

–– use of informed decisions based on adequateuse of informed decisions based on adequate
environmental assessment and sound scienceenvironmental assessment and sound science..

Thank youThank you


